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You have the style, the shape, the face mi want
The tightness on di waist mi want
Ya bumper round like bass guitar
Dem gal dey can't come face ya car

Mi gyal you a goodas, mi gyal you a goodas, mi gyal
you a goodas, goodas

Dem gal haffi weh, weh, weh, weh, weh, weh, weh
Weh, weh, weh (baby)

[Chorus:]
Weh di gal badmind ya put on for
Weh di gal a try tek weh ya man for
How she luk so
Ask her if she have aids or cancer
She can't answer

Di man carry you go? you go sponsor
Curry shrimp softer, steamfish and lobster
Dem a twist like the locks pon rasta
Show a give di man a profile(baby)

[Verse:]
Jiggle di body, a raggamuffin you muffin
Money gone western union a money you g0 fi
How it fat inna di short so, buffi ya buffi
If a gal a bruk packet sey, cruffi ya cruffi
And ya move a give him a style and no jilapi
Buss a wine fi di teacha addi di papi
Ca you nuh waan no freaky man, no cocky fi body
When mi sey, I'm comin baby (wine)

Weh di gal badmind ya put on for
Weh di gal a try tek weh ya man for
How she luk so
Ask her if she have aids or cancer
She can't answer

Di man carry you go? you go sponsor
Curry shrimp softer, steamfish and lobster
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Dem a twist like the locks pon rasta
Show a give di man a profile(baby)

[Verse:]
Mix up ya moet with a bokkle of andre
So you rollin high every nite and all day
When you go a France ya study Francais
While dem tief fi pass the crossway
Girl peel on the sumthing backway
Don't stop do dat gal mi luv it dat way
Mi rate how you log on pon it same way
A do you knew it longer than a russian ak

[Chorus:]
Weh di gal badmind ya put on for
Weh di gal a try tek weh ya man for
How she luk so
Ask her if she have aids or cancer
She can't answer

Di man carry you go? you go sponsor
Curry shrimp softer, steamfish and lobster
Dem a twist like the locks pon rasta
Show a give di man a profile(baby)

[Verse:]
Jiggle di body, a raggamuffin you muffin
Money gone western union a money you g0 fi
How it fat inna di short so, buffi ya buffi
If a gal a bruk packet sey, cruffi ya cruffi
And ya move a give him a style and no jilapi
Buss a wine fi di teacha addi di papi
Ca you nuh waan no freaky man, no cocky fi body
When mi sey, I'm comin baby (wine)
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